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WHY FRIESIANS?
Aristocracy among the horses. Removed directly from a fairy tale. Conquering 
the human heart. Extremely beautiful. Calm. Distinguished. Elegant and also 

comprehensive. Those are exactly Friesians.

“Friesian horse?? Of course I know how he looks. Beautiful, black.” That’s what I thought until I saw 
him in reality.  All of  a sudden I became speechless.  I did not know how to describe him? He was 
standing calmly and eating grass. His body was the greatest perfection. His black coat attracted the sun, 
playing with the rays. Shining. Perfect silhouette was surprising. All this peace has been carried out by 
a horse that is not aware of the charm beaming from him.

Can something be more beautiful? Yes! A Friesian horse in motion. His high leg gait makes him look 
like a dignified king. If  Michelangelo would see the shape of today’s Friesian, I'm sure he would quit 
studying the human body, and would look into the beauty of these horses.

Photo: Joanna Skrzyniarz

Thanks to all of its virtues, Friesians also found a spot in the film industry. Classics that we’ve known 
since childhood, a rearing horse and sitting on him a mysterious rider. Who would be Zorro without his 
sword, mask, cape, but above all, without his black palfrey? It was a Friesian horse that played the role 
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of  the faithful horse of  nobleman don Diego in  the "Zorro mask”. Friesians also fulfilled a number 
of such hits as "Alexander",  "Tales from Narnia" and "300".  Without these horses films would not 
be so popular among the general public, and many scenes wouldn’t be so entertaining.

Where did they come from? It began in Rome. However, at that time those horses were extremely ugly. 
In the Middle Ages Friesians were used in the European battles, because their size allowed the knights 
to stay on the horse’s back. Later the Spanish blood made this breed look more noble. That’s how the 
Friesian became a driving horse. He was also used for lessons in France and Spain due to his gentle 
temperament.  In  the  XVIII  and  XIX centuries  they  were  put  into  harnesses  and  were  used  for 
agricultural work, as well as for racing. In the year 1879 a Friesian Horse Studbook (Friesch Paarden 
Stamboek) was created to rescue the specie. Unfortunately shortly after the Frisian horses went almost 
extinct. Fortunately, there were right people at the right time that founded the Royal Dutch Breeding 
Society (Royal Society Het Friesch Paarden-Stamboek). As a result, today we can admire the beautiful 
Frisian horses.  The contribution to the look of  Friesians had Spanish,  Barbarian and Forest horses. 
The Forest horses gave a basis for a Friesian horses, and the Barbarians passed on to them endurance 
and temperament.

Photo: Joanna Skrzyniarz

We could talk about Friesians confirmation forever. They height of  the withers is 150  cm or more. 
The most characteristic feature is the previously mentioned coat color; black. Currently two colors exist: 
uniformly black which is required for breeding horses and faded black.  Their beautiful silky coat is 
glittering in the light, which can be seen on most photographs showing Friesians. However, amazing 
coat is not their only strong point. A baroque figure, which consists of a beautifully carved long neck,  
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moreover, a strong muscular croup, broad chest, and oblique strong shoulder.  In addition, they have 
the Spanish head with short ears. All this makes this horse look like they were "removed" straight from 
a fairy tale.   The Friesians character is not only created by elegant appearance, but also the beautiful 
high gait.  The grace which emanates during their walk makes the Friesians look like unrivaled kings 
among horses. 

In  addition  to  his  appearance,  a  Friesian  horse  is  known  for  his  calm  temperament,  strength 
and friendliness. The horse rarely spooks and in addition is smart.  Some features that will encourage 
beginners to ride them is the Friesian’s confidence in the gait and rare spooking.

Beautiful. Black as coal as well as shiny as a diamond. Noble, full of grace and elegance. In addition, 
extremely calm and friendly. All Friesians. To admire, to ride. To love.

Author: Marta Rusin
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CHRONICLE

11-13   January 2008  
The annual Stallion Show was held in Leeuwarden, Netherlands  – Haitse 425  won the World 
Championship and Beart 411  was Reserve Champion. This was also big success for their father 
Jasper 366.

3   March 2008  
FPS held  the  first  North  American  70-day  stallion  testing  – Michael  W,  owned  by  Harry 
Witteveen, and now known as Michiel 442 (Tsjerk 328 x Leffert 306 P), has attained preliminary 
approval and breeding rights.

12   April 2008   
Three stallions undergoing  the  spring  testing  in  Ermelo,  NL have been approved:  Tjalf  443 
(Heinse x Tjimme), Norbert 444 (Tsjerk x Hearke P Olgert 445 (Ulke x Atse).

11-12   October 2008  
Central Inspection for Friesian horses in Czech. 
Three foals received first premium.  The  Championship  was also organized  – Roos v.d.  Ven 
(Tsjalke x Anne) was chose for three-years-old mares Champion and Daphne v.d. Albert Hoeve 
(Nanno x Oege) won Champion title for older mares. The overall Champion title went to April 
(Jisse x Anne).

17-18   October 2008  
Central Mare Show Drachten, NL.
13  mares received Model title.  Champion of the overall Inspection was Renske van Diphoorn 
(Onne x Sierk), Reserve Champion- Sophie L. (Jasper x Brandus). 
The  Pavo  Stallion  Competition  took  place  for  the  approved  stallions,  not  yet  approved 
on offspring, competing under saddle and in harness.

8   November 2008  
Annual General Meeting of ZHKFwP (Friesian Horse Association in Poland). 

28   November 2008  
Five stallions  declared  Preferent:  Tsjerk  328  and  posthumously:  Tsjalling  23,  Jochem  259,  
Lammert 260, Naen 264.
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8-10   January 2009  
The  Stallion  Show  this  year  had  its  130th  anniversary!  Shows,  finals  of  the  Pavo Stallion 
Competition,  judging Young stallions and many more attractions. For the stallion competition 
Jorn 430 won the Champion title (dressage competition) and Weird 409 (driving competition).  
The  World  Champion  title  went  to Maurus  441  and Reserve Champion  was Doaitsen 420.  
26 stallions were selected for performance testing in Ermelo, NL. 

27 January 2009
First time In the history of the friesian breed friesian mare Annichje fan Bokkum Model Sport 
climbed the podium having won third place in Grand Prix dressage competition.

31   January 2009   
Annual General Meeting of ZHKFwP (Frisian Horse Association in Poland) for 2008. A Review 
Board was elected as well as body that arbitrates disputes within an organization.

2 luty 2009
From ten  4  years old  stallions  selected  for spring  performance testing  In  Ermelo,  NL only 
5 remained. Two stallions were withdrawn by their owners: Romke van de Hynderweide (Folkert 
353  x Tamme) i  Rens van den Dries (Anton 343  x Tsjerk 328)  and there didn’t  survive the 
veterinary  tests:  Reinder  fan  Augsbuurt  (Andries  415  x  Oltman  317),  Sietse  A.  (Teeuwis 
389 x Teake), Sjirk M. (Beart 411 x Leffert) and Ridske v. R. (Ids 300 x Oltman 317).
 
October 2009
Inspection for the friesian Horsens in Poland. 

23-24   October 2009  
Central Mare Show in Drachten, NL.
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STALLION SHOW, LEEUWARDEN 2009

Every year thousands spectators come to the Netherlands to participate in the Stallion Show. This event 
is held in Leeuwarden annually in January, as usual in WTC Expo building complex. This year Poland 
was represented by quite large group of Friesian breeders and fans- almost 20 people!

The show started on Thursday with second round of  judging young stallions,  fighting for breeding 
permission and Studbook entry. 71 three years old and 11 four years old were judged. There were 11 
Andries 415 sons, 9 – Doaitsen 420 sons, 8 Beart 411 sons, 5 Felle 422 sons. Four stallions were Onne 
376  sons as well  as Olrik  383  sons, Aan 416  gave 3  stallions,  Fetse 349,  Mintse 384,  Folkert 353,  
Gradus 356, Jasper 366, Wobke 403, Wikke 404, Bente 412, Arjen 417, Dries 421 – 2 young stallions 
each.

From whole 82 stallions judged, 38 qualified to the third round of judging.

Thursday evening held a new event- stallion competition („Pavo KFPS Hengstencompetitie”). Young 
stud stallions competed against each other in dressage and driving competitions divided into classes. 
In dressage level L Maeije 440 won the champion title, Jorn 430 won in his group, competing in level 
M, and Arjen in level Z (most advanced). The winner of driving competition was Weird 409, he didn’t 
have an especially good test that night, but he had a really good lead going in, so he still won the overall 
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competition.

The next day started with couple of clinics. We could participate in several lectures and presentations 
about general aspects of feeding and keeping Friesian horses, lounging, classical riding. There were also 
a lot of clinics about judging the Friesian horse and preparing for “keuring”. Unfortunately this clinics 
took place in  several  places around  WTC  Expo building  at  the  same time,  so you  had to choose 
in which participate. Some of them was really interesting, other gave only very basic information.

Friday  afternoon was important  especially  for breeders,  whose stallions participated in  third  round 
of judging.  Judges had  last  opportunity  to pick  up  the  best  of  stallions,  who will  be qualified for 
performance tests in  Ermelo- last step before becoming Studbook stallion with breeding license.  26 
young stallions completed this round, 4 of them were at age 4 years old. For every horse judges gave 
comprehensive comments. For those eliminated, the common themes were built downhill  (when the 
croup is higher point than withers) and poor use of  rear, eventually too heavy on forehand.  It was 
noticeable that stallions presented this year for approval were much more higher than last years. Friesian 
horse is becoming evoluting  more and more into a sport horse – noble, light, higher. Among chosen 
stallions  again  Andries  gave  most  offspring  (4  stallions  qualified),  on  second  position  Beart  and 
Doaitsen- 3, Aan, Felle and Dries-2. Afterwards KFPS selected a set of stallions for drug testing.
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Friday evening was really fantastic! There were a lot of shows – music, lights, dancers and magnificent 
Friesian horses. That is the main reason for a lot of people coming thousands kilometers every year.

We  could virtually  go through history  of  the Friesian trotters.  De Friese Dravers (Friesian  Trotters 
Association) showed us changing picture of Friesian races – “under the blanked and pulling sulky”.
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The greatest theme show was presented by the Stalhouderij Meijer, where the star of the whole show 
was a brave little filly with puppet strapped aside it! They showed even much more – roman chariot 
pulled by Friesians and “Friesian ambulance”. 
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Later in the evening the young riders compete against each other in show cart driving competition but 
it wasn’t done as usual. They have been disguised as the characters from many famous movies like Men 
in Black, Pirates of Caribbean, Sister Act etc.
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In addition  stallions Adel 357  retirement  ceremony was a big  event.  Spectators gave him standing 
ovation when he walked into the scene along a red carpet. He was named a Friesian ambassador due 
to his great impact in dressage field.
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Later there was an exciting moment when Friesians take on the challenge with Ponies in crazy race 
through the cones – the sand was flying when they took sharp corners.

At the end of fabulous show we have been taken into the past again, to see different roles of the Friesian 
horse through centuries – from knights times to contemporary role in sport. It was great spectacle filled 
(up) with gorgeous costumes, dynamic music, paces full of grace and dignity.
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The  competition  for  the  world  championship  began  on  Saturday  morning.  It  was  definitely  the 
culminating point of whole Stallion Show. Arena was full of breeders and fans since  early morning. 
The classes were broken up by when the stallion were approved. First 13 years old stallions (and older) 
came in, to please the hungry crowd. They didn’t compete for the champion title, but it’s always great 
to see them – majesty, calmness and long beautiful manes.
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Stallions aged 10 to 12 approved on offspring made up the first judged group. Some of  them could 
prove themselves the last time before crossing thirteen years old. In this group Sape 381 was placed first 
and Wobke 403 was placed second. 

Next horses were divided into 7 classes by when the stallions were approved for service – from newly 
approved stallions (in 2008) till the stallions registered in Studbook in 2002. This year stallions didn’t 
receive premies, they were judged on their performance and ranked for their class. The top two from 
each class goes on to the finals. An exception to this rule were 3 stallions born in 1998 (Tjalf, Tsjabring 
and Tietse) admitted to stud service in 2008  according to the abbreviated version of  the inspection 
procedure. These stallions were not eligible for the championship.

From the youngest group an unqualified victory went to extremely good moving Stendert.  Doaitsen 
great son Sake was placed second. He has already had a long list of mares for service.

If we take a look at other groups we have to mention unbeatable Haitse 425 – he is always showing the 
best movements flying in front of the crowd. He showed himself as good as always and was placed first 
in his group. Almost as good as he was great stallion Gjalt 426.
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From all  7  groups fourteen stallions were chosen for championship.  After viewing them once again 
judges narrowed this group to eight finalists: Doaitsen, Gjalt, Haitse, Jerke, Maurus, Mewes, Stendert, 
Sape. Then they went down to 4:  Doaitsen, Gjalt,  Maurus i  Stendert.  After the presentation of  this 
small group of great horses judges made up their minds and chose Doaitsen 420 as a reserve champion 
and Maurus 441 received Word champion title!
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Breaks during the whole championship were also full of great shows. We admired beautiful show given 
by Eveline Smitz-Karrer and her stallions, known from Appassionata. They showed Friesian horses on a 
Spanish Riding School’s performance – they were almost as good in capriole, levade and Spanish walk 
like Lipizzan horses. 
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Moreover the big event was also the preferent title declarations. Stallions Tsjalling 235,  Jochem 259, 
Lammert  260,  Naen  264  was  declared  preferent  posthumously  and  19  years  old  Tsjerk  328  was 
decorated with his owners – Toonens’ family. He proudly showed himself with his best progeny on the 
scene.
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For this those, who were seeking for a nice stallion, were organized two auctions. On Friday three years 
old stallions were put on sale. I have to mention that it was great opportunity to buy a horse because 
this year prices were really affordable. On Saturday for the first time in the history of KFPS the Elite 
Sale  was held.  A fine  group of  nine  three  years  old  stallions  was selected,  five  of  them qualified 
to performance tests in Ermelo. So it was a unique opportunity to obtain almost approved stallion! For 
foreigners it was also a great chance  to buy a great stallion with vb ster title and breeding permission for 
countries outside Netherlands (like Poland).  The highest price of  76  thousand euro reached stallion 
Ulrik fan’e Vesta Hoeve (Dries x Tsjerk). The total sum from this auction reached 348 200 EUR.

Apart from all this attractions Friesian loves could make a big shopping as always, also meet the stallions 
owners and have a little chat with them. Many thanks to Anneke van den Ijssel – due to her effort the 
whole event was translated into English. It was a huge help for  lots of foreigners to understand what 
is going on and learn a lot of useful and interesting things. To sum up I have to admit: the show this 
year was just magnificent!
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See you in 2010.

Text: Damian Śmiałek i Izabela Grzonka
Photos: Izabela Grzonka i Mirosław Gawek
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FROM THE LIVES OF HORSEBREEDERS 
AND THEIR HORSES

Korumdalen, somewhere in the north…

“It was a magnificent moment when our first filly was born! I was on the phone with my daughter 
when the baby was being born. I’ll never forget saying “The Star is born!” We named her Tindra which 
means “to glitter, shine, and gleam”. Well, it’s too early to say whether she will become the Star during 
the 2009 Show. But as a filly in 2006 she became a champion ; what a joyful and funny moment it was 
when she “danced” and gave a show in front of jury

Photo: Erik Nordby
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Photo: Marijke van der Aa

Anne Holmen started breeding Friesian horses in 2006, when horses of this breed in Norway were still  
few and far between and the knowledge of the race was scarce. However, over the last two or three years, 
more and more Friesians imported mostly from the Netherlands and sometimes also from Denmark 
have begun to appear. 
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Photo: Anne Holmen

The price of  a good horse ranges from NOK 100,000 to 160,000 (or sometimes more).  Colts bred 
in Norway cost between NOK 70,000 and 90,000. Regrettably, one also comes across plenty of horses 
from pseudo farms,  without  a  good pedigree or  with  one,  who may,  however,  have some mental 
or physical defects. 
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Photo: Anne Holmen

Anne and her daughter Julie moved from Oslo nine years ago to taste a different life,  far from the 
madding crowd. They bought a farm named Korumdalen, an hour’s drive from the Norwegian capital. 
They had not planned on breeding Friesian horses; they did not even know the breed well. However, 
one day Anne saw a picture of a beautiful horse and decided to have one! 

“At first I cried for happiness – he was more beautiful than in the photos. Almost unreal,” this is how 
Anne remembers the moment when,  four weeks after she found the ad (July  2005),  Hayke set his 
hooves at the Norwegian airport on his third birthday.       

The  new owner  was amazed by  its  behavior  and  temperament  –  always calm,  even-tempered  and 
“handsome”! 

Soon afterwards Anne and Julie presented Hayke at a Friesian horses show in Norway, where the horse 
delighted everyone and was a great event (he got the Ster title).

This encouraged Anne and spurred her to take the next step. She decided to purchase a mare in foal 
called Dirkje holding  the title  of  Ster  (bought,  like  all  the horses in  the Korumdalen stable,  from 
Hestegaarden in the Netherlands from Pieter and Marijke van der Aa). The first colt that Dirkje had 
given birth to and to have been presented at a show became a 1. pr.  champion . 
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Photo: Anne Holmen

Since then Ann has bought several mares and one more gelding. 

Unfortunately there was no room at the farm for all the old and new residents. And so the small one 
was changed into a large one – Valmsnes in Osterdalen. The old farm name Korumdalen was retained 
since this is finally where it all started.  
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Photo: Aurora van der Velpen

When Friesian horses came into Anne’s life, she started to live a simple life without any costly pleasures 
(“except for horses”, laughs the breeder). She sells colts from her breed with only a small profit.    

So she sells timber from the farm and lets a guesthouse at a farm to be able to pursue the hobby giving 
her happiness and satisfaction. 

She established contacts with the breeders from whom she had bought horses and had learnt a lot too.

She gained new kind friends, both in Norway and the Netherlands. They are all lovers of Friesian horses 
who meet every year in Leeuwarden, the Netherlands. 

A certain person she had met four years ago became especially close to Anne.

Ina Merete Schjerpen – who is educated in  England under the supervision of  Kelly  Marks,  Monty 
Robert’s assistant.

She is now training some of Anne’s horses. She rides jumps and dressage. 
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Photo: Monika Søberg

Ina’s methods of co-operating with a horse made Anne totally change her opinions on training and how 
to learn to understand these animals. 

In September 2008, Monty Roberts visited Norway. He needed a young horse for his show. 

Anne brought a 2-year-old mare, Vilja, of her own breeding, tall, sensitive, slightly timid,  a bit different 
from other Friesian horses. 

Monty Roberts, out of all the horses, chose Vilja, and the show was watched by 700 people. Without 
using  violence  or  power  he  made  the  mare  trust  and  follow him  regardless of  the  circumstances 
(fragments  of  the  show  are  published  at http://valmsnes.blogspot.com).  That  was  an  exceptional 
moment in the life of Korumdalen stud!
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Photo: Anne Holmen

Photo: Anne Holmen
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One more event deserves special attention. 

Hayke,  the previously mentioned gelding, was the star of  a television program – a quiz on kinds of 
horses.

Anne and Ina were concerned about his reaction to light, cameras, the audience, etc. 

However, Hayke, three years old then, entered the studio with Ina as if he had never done anything else 
in his life. He behaved impeccably. Calm and even-tempered. 

The program has won him plenty of fans. 

Photo: NRK-foto

Horses and other animals have always been present in Anne’s family home. Even though she has been 
living in the capital of Norway since birth, she has had the conditions to keep a horse. The first one was 
an Icelandic horse. 

Currently at her farm there are 4 mares in foal and young horses, 10 altogether.  

Since Anne began her adventure with Friesians in 2006 her breed has grown 9 foals, 8 fillies and 1 colt. 
She expects 4 foals this season

All the foals get very good scores during shows (first and second places). 

Breeding Friesian horses in Norway is a challenge as the semen is transported by air to the Netherlands, 
which is expensive and requires good timing. 

Until now, however, Korumdalen farm has been lucky as regards the mares’ pregnancies and the colts’ 
health. 
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Anne’s goal is to breed healthy and good-looking foals from approved stallions, observing the guidelines 
set out in the studbook, Friesh Paarden-Stamboek (FPS Studbook).   

Photo: Anne Holmen

People  in  Scandinavia  are  interested  in  horses.  They  practice  riding  (jumps,  dressage,  sometimes 
carriaging). Most people, however, keep horses for pleasure, for leisure riding. 

The Friesian horse breed is still “young” and does not bring extraordinary results yet, but surely thanks 
to such keen fans and breeders as Anne Holmen, this is going to change gradually.  
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Photo: Monika Søberg

The Norwegian Friesian Association (NFF) has been holding friesian shows (keurings) since 2004 (in 
2008,  two such shows were organized for the first time). The referees were then presented a total of 
about 50 horses. It is hard to count the present number of  Friesian horses in Norway but there are 
estimated to be approximately 300 of them.

No register of horses has been kept so far.

Every year the association is represented at the FPS meeting in Leeuwarden.

Work on the promotion of  the Friesian horse breed in  Norway is in  progress; training courses and 
Friesian horses dressage competitions are being planned. 

The goal of NFF is also developing liaisons between owners, breeders, fans etc. Very importantly, they 
also strive to popularize the breed in Scandinavian countries. 

Contact / NFF: Edith Bakken editbakk@online.no  

Author: Beata Kucwaj 
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WEANING A FOAL

Weaning a foal from its mother is one of the most stressful events for the foal, the mother and even the 
breeder.  The  method  of  weaning  and  the  time  will  be  different  depending  on  the  habits,  stable 
organization and abilities. 

In the wild state foals remain with their mothers for a long time, for example in a herd of Konik Polski 
on a reservation in Popielno, suckling yearlings are not rare. Although usually when a mare gives birth 
to another foal, her older offspring moves out of the way.

In  barn  managing  a  breeder  decides  about  the  time  of  weaning  by  taking  into  account  the  rate 
of maturation, the methods of raising, feeding, and the purpose of future use. As a standard, in Poland, 
weaning of  a foal occurs at 6  months of  age.  In Germany and the Netherlands 5-6  months of  age 
is considered to be the standard. Weaning at the age of 5 months or less is justified only in cases of the 
lack  of  milk  in  the  mother  or her  poor  health.   Early  weaning  has a  very  negative  effect  on  the 
development of  the foal and his condition and also makes it  more difficult  for the mare to dry up. 
Many breeders choose later dates for weaning (until lactation is maintained at a high level, which is 7-8 
months), especially in the case of a foal selected for breeding.  A mare’s milk is a nutritious and cheap 
food (although from 3 months of  age foal’s feed should be supplemented by creep feed).  We should 
keep in mind that late weaning of  the foal from mares bred every year may be a big burden for her 
body. 

There are different  methods of  weaning.  In  the  past,  the  most  common way  was to immediately 
separate  the  foal  from the mother.  Now a  gradual  weaning  is  considered  to  be  a  lot  better.  It  is 
important that a weaned foal should remain in a familiar environment, preferably in the stall that he 
stayed with his mother in.  It reduces the stress associated with changing environmental conditions. On 
the other hand the mother should be moved to another location, preferably to another barn if there are 
two buildings in  the stable.  The best time for weaning is at night,  for either immediate or gradual 
weaning. When deciding on a gradual weaning we can choose different methods. Preferably the mare is 
removed from the stall for longer periods of time every day (if it is a working mare, it is the perfect time 
to use her for training / riding).   A foal can also be separated for the night by putting its mother 
in a near stall  and leaving them together during the day. The best solution is to leave a weaned foal 
in a herd with other horses and youngsters, so it has company and learns herd behavior. If we have the 
opportunity to do so, after weaning, foals can be put in (same sex) pairs or groups if  we have an access 
to a paddock and we have a large group of offspring of the same year (max. 10). 

Another factor greatly reducing stress during weaning is prior customization of the foal to creep feeding. 
Actually  3  month old foals should be familiar with and be willing to consume grains and hay,  and 
5 month olds should consume large quantities. Such preparation, combined with the gradual weaning 
will allow us to avoid a large loss of  body weight by the foal, which is dangerous to his health (this 
involves a decrease in immunity).  The best grain for weaned foals are oats (rolled oats in the initial 
period, then whole grain) and good quality green forage and hay. A valuable addition are carrots, the 
foal should also have access to a salt block. Currently there are commercial feeds specially formulated for 
foals available on the market (ex.  Pavo Podo Start). This feed has been specially designed for a smooth 
and gradual transition from mother’s milk to solid food and thanks to increased amounts of protein and 
micronutrients  it  ensures sustainable  development  of  the  foal.   It  also strengthens  immunity  and 
prevents diseases such as osteochondrosis and degeneration of the navicular bone.
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The most  important  factor in  raising  a  foal  is  the pasture and  the opportunity  to move as much 
as possible and exposure to sun rays (anti-  rickets properties).  Thanks to spending most of  the day 
on the pasture the foal grows properly,  builds its immunity  and its musculoskeletal  system develops 
propertly.  Foals, which have limited free exercise, are malnourished, tend to be high-legged and have 
an under-developed chest, making it difficult to hold the lungs. 

A foal from the earliest days should be accustomed to being around people. The method of imprinting, 
developed by Robert Miller,  which has been used for centuries,  gives good results.  The weaned foal 
should  be able  to stand  quietly  while  tied  up,  calmly  behave during  grooming,  as  well  as during 
veterinarian and farrier treatments. Ideally the foal should be taught these traits while still being with 
the mother, which significantly reduces stress and makes the various treatments easier. Frequent contact 
with  a  young  horse  is  very  important,  as  well  as  calmness and  patience  towards  them  (but  also 
decisiveness). When a foal trusts us, we can handle it without a problem in all situations. 

We’ll conclude with a few words about the mare or the mother. Separation is also difficult for her. A few 
days before the weaning of her offspring, a gradual reduction in grain is recommended. For a few days 
after weaning, feeding grain must be limited (or completely avoided), and plenty of free exercise should 
be provided in order to prevent inflammation of the udder. You cannot avoid some mild inflammation, 
which  is  caused by  accumulation  of  milk  in  the  udder  not  taken  by  the  foal.   However,  through 
appropriate proceedings,  we can reduce the mare’s discomfort.  Several  times a day  (1-2)  the udder 
should be checked to make sure it  is not hot and hard,  which is usually  the start of  inflammation. 
The mare’s  udder  shouldn’t  be  milked  out  because  it  encourages  production  of  milk  rather  than 
stopping it.  You can lubricate the udder with a special warming ointment, which brings relief  to the 
mare. Some veterinarians recommend a short antibiotic therapy to prevent inflammation, but I do not 
consider this to be necessary. If there is already inflammation, contact a veterinarian.

Author: Izabela Grzonka
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PROTECTIVE VACCINATION (EQUINE 
IMMUNOPROPHYLAXIS)

Many horse breeders ask themselves the question,  whether to vaccinate a horse for certain  diseases 
or not, and if  so, for which ones. A veterinarian who is caring for the herd can certainly answer that 
question and help solve any problems the breeder is struggling with. I will try to present a brief outline 
of the diseases and vaccination programs most commonly used in horses.

Equine influenza
Influenza  has  a  sharp  onset  in  horses,  and  it  spreads  rapidly  throughout  the  horse  population. 
In individuals  susceptible  to  infection,  the  symptoms  of  the  disease  are  fever,  dry  cough  and 
mucopurulent discharge from the nostrils.  Influenza is caused by two distinct  subtypes of  the type 
A influenza virus belonging to the family Orthomyxoviridae. Infection from the avian influenza virus 
is mainly spread by direct contact, but also by the equipment used for transportation and horse care. 
Infected horses become depressed, tire easily and lose their appetite. In untreated horses it may come 
to secondary bacterial infection, which significantly prolongs the period of convalescence. Sick horses 
should  be  given  quiet,  warm,  well-ventilated  room  and  good  feed.  Throughout  the  country  the 
prophylactic vaccination is used against avian influenza. Immune response after administration of the 
vaccine is short-term, so repeated administration is required to maintain a protective antibody titer. 

Vaccination  schedules  consist  of  a  primary  course  of  three   vaccinations:  initial  dose  for  a  foal 
at 6 months of  age, the second 4 weeks later, followed by a third dose after 5 months. Then, horses 
should  be  vaccinated  at  least  once  a  year.  In  unvaccinated  adult  horses,  the  primary  course 
of vaccinations is used. Vaccines such as Protect Flu and Equilis are available on the market.

Tetanus
Tetanus is a very serious and usually fatal disease caused by the bacterium Clostridium Tetani, which 
can be found in the soil,  where its spores may be present for many years.  Through a contaminated 
wound is one of  the main routes of  infection.  After reproducing in  a conducive environment,  such 
as a deep or punctured wound, where anaerobic conditions are created, Clostridium Tetani bacterium 
produces the toxin tetanospasmin. The toxin then acts on the central nervous system, causing severe 
reactions, which leads to paralysis of the basic functions of life and eventually death. Symptoms of the 
disease include limited movement of the jaws, protrusion of a third eyelid, stiff gait with widely splayed 
out legs, tail held out stiffly, overreaction to stimuli, expanded nostrils and difficulty in collecting feed. 
The primary course of vaccinations: the first vaccination at about 6 months of age, the second 4 weeks 
later, the third after 5 months. Then we give a booster vaccination after a year and then we vaccinate 
against tetanus every 2 years. Currently on the market there is only access to combination vaccines such 
as Protec The Flu or Equilis Prequenza Te.
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Equine Viral Rhinopneumonitis (EHV-4) and Equine Abortion 
Virus (EHV-1)
Herpes viral  infections in  horses are a  major  cause of  inflammation  of  the  respiratory  system and 
abortion in mares. Infections are caused by 2 types of the virus from the family Herpesviridae:  EHV-1, 
which causes abortion and EHV-4 that causes respiratory infections. 

Respiratory infections (rhinopneumonitis) are most common in foals and yearlings. The symptoms are 
fever,  decreased  appetite,  serous  discharge  from  the  nose,  which  then  becomes  serous-purulent 
or purulent. The virus can get into the lungs causing bronchopneumonia.

Viral abortion in  mares occurs in  females who do not show symptoms of  the disease. The abortion 
occurs between 6 and 11 months. They can also give birth to foals which are alive but weakened, and 
they die within 24-72 hours. 

The clinical diagnosis of respiratory disease caused by viral infection is impossible. 

There is no specific treatment, only symptomatic treatment is applied. The general rule, which should 
be followed in stables where the disease appeared, is to not export the animals for 3  weeks and not 
to introduce new ones. Sick horses should be isolated if possible. 

The main way to combat the disease is a systematic vaccination with a product like Resequin Plus. 
In general, inactivated vaccines are used three times in 5, 7 and 9 months of pregnancy. 

If the breeder decides to use prophylactic, foals should be vaccinated at 4, 5, 7 and 10 months of age, 
yearlings immuned earlier need 2, spring and autumn vaccination (every 6 months). Otherwise, three 
vaccinations,  the  first  time  at  any  time,  the  second vaccination  6-9  weeks later  and  another  after 
6 months. 

Doubts about the full effectiveness of  vaccinations have existed and still exist, but both veterinarians 
and breeders are becoming convinced of the need of vaccinations.

Author: Veterinarian Dorota Wal
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Andries 415  (Tsjerk 328  x Nykle 309)
Birth date: 13.06.2000
Breeding permit: 2003 (evaluation on offspring 2007)
Height: 1.64 m 
Dam: Gitte, 199405350,  Ster (S-S-SP-Stb) 
Stam line: 36 
Inbreeding: 4.1 % 
Birth rate: 81%
White marks: 0,3%

Breeder  :   W. Ooyman, Winterswijk 
Owner  :   J. de Vries, Lutjegast
Breeding station  :   NL Deckstation 
Gaasterland, Kippenburg 4, 8567 HA 
Oudemirdum, Phone. no. 0031-514 57 21 11 
(Semen costs: ~900 €)

Bouke completed his stallion test in Drachten in 2003 
and has been registered as Andries 415.  This  stallion 
comes out  of Tetman  line,  from highly  valued Mark 
branch.  Andries  descendants  from  small  motherline- 
Stam  36,  founded  by  mare  Annie  Hb.  Only  one 
valuable branch within  this motherline was established 
by Annie’s granddaughter Diana 2375  (Obskurant 150 
Pref.).  Since the beginning  of his career he done very 
well- his first year he sired 140 foals with 71% 1st and 
2nd premiums- this is great result!

In 2004 he was placed 1st in his group 
at  Stallion  Show  in  Leeuwarden;  he 
also  was  designated  1st  premium  at 
Stallion Show in 2005 and 2007.

His first year he sired 140 foals with 71% 1st and 2nd premies! In 2007 he was approved on offspring.

Offspring statistics
Stb mares: 45
Ster mares: 39 (46%) 
Geldings: 4
Ster geldings: 10 
Vb Ster stallions: 25
Stb stallions: 2

Andries is  very  good dressage horse,  in 
2004  he won L2 competition.  In 2007 
he was approved on offspring  with  the 
conclusion  that  he has a  positive effect 
on the breeding through the exterior and 
his  offspring  have  more  than  average 
scores for breed type.
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Tsjalke 397  (Leffert 306  x Doeke 287)

Birth date: 27.04.1998
Breeding permit: 2002 (evaluation on offspring 2006)
Height: 1.64 m 
Dam: Selma fan`e Grupstal Ster (S-SP-MP-MP) 
Stam line: 15 
Inbreeding: 2.54 % 
Birth rate: ~86%
White marks: 1,1% 

Breeder  :   Coop. Woonver. Oldeboorn
Owner  :   M. Vlemmings v.d. Boom, Moulin 
du Lot, France
Breeding stadion: Hengstenhouderij G. 
Toonen, Marenseweg 1, 5398 JD Maren-
Kessel, 0031-41247 92 42 (Semen costs 
~850 €)

Sometimes Tsjalke  is  under-estimated,  maybe because 
he is not so  „show-off” type or often designated 2nd 
premium- but he certainly gives excellent offspring and 
54% mares with Ster predicate! One of the best Friesian 
stallions- Leffert Preferent is Tsjalke’s sire and his dam 
is  talented  mare  Selma  from  Doeke.  Doeke  himself 
descendants  from small  age  line,  that  makes  Tsjalke 
valuable,  not too related to whole friesian population. 
He’s free from Tsjerk and Feitse blood.

Offspring statistics
Stb mares: 48 
Ster mares: 55 (54%) 
Geldings: 2
Ster geldings: 9 
Stb stallions: 1 
Vb Ster stallions: 14

Tsjalke  descendants  from  Stam  15 
which gave already 10 Stb stallions.

He certainly  gives  excellent  offspring  and  almost  60% mares with  Ster predicate.  His progeny  shows very  nice  
breed  type  and  they  are  scored  high  for this trait.

He  was  approved  on  offspring  in 
2006,  his  progeny  shows  very  nice 
breed type and they are scored high for 
this  trait.   You can  often  see noble 
heads,  beautiful  fronts,  musculated 
hindquarters and powerful gaits in his 
offspring.  On the sport and breeding 
field they are also doing very well. 
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